1 July 2022
Dear Student
I am delighted that you have chosen to continue your studies at HGSA on the Beauty Therapy NVQ Level 2 course in Year
12, with the opportunity to progress onto Level 3 in Year 13 (subject to meeting our progression requirements).
Students who are studying Beauty Therapy will need to purchase a compulsory kit. The kit consists of the following:●
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1 navy blue tunic, 1 pair of navy blue trousers
1 small kit bag
Makeup brushes
Stork scissors
Tinting set (including dampen dish, tint brush, eyelash comb, black, blue and brown tint, tint developer)
Locker to store kit
Disposable mascara brushes
Pack of tweezers
White nail polish
Make up kit - 3 foundations, contour kit, highlighter, blush, loose powder, eyeshadow pallet, eyeliner and
mascara
Party lashes (1 pack to practise placement) and Tatti Lash strip lashes

We also ask you to bring in an A4 lever-arch folder by Monday 4 July, so that we can get your portfolio ready for starting
the course in September 2022. Please write your name on the inside of the folder, and take it to school reception.
The health and safety guidance for hair and beauty specifies that students must wear their tunic for practical sessions
and bring their equipment to every lesson. They must also wear flat, black, closed toe shoes and black socks.
Adhering to health and safety legislation, jewellery is not to be worn, which includes facial piercings. Make-up must also
be kept to a minimum and hair tied up completely off the face. Nail extensions are not allowed during any practical
work and it is advised that these are not applied unless it is out of term time. Failure to comply with these guidelines
will result in students being unable to pass any practical assessment, losing their place on the course.
The total cost of the kit is £250. A deposit of £100 towards the kit must be made by Friday 15 July 2022 to enable us to
order the kits. Full payment should be made by September 2022. Please login to your child’s ParentPay account to make
a payment. Please click on this link as soon as possible to order tunic/trouser sizes and give consent for treatment
https://forms.gle/id6pLctYPxMKwuV4A
Should you have any queries regarding the course, or the kit, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely

Mrs L McHugh
Hair & Beauty Teacher

